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TLi D 155 NE 'BER R S. C., THURSDAY,A Y,
OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

of a Longer Term ad Setter
t he Plan Proposed for Six

aonths-Titlon.

:T fhe Editor of The News and Cou-
The common school system in
-aolna is not satisfactory be-
-ts efficient. The people

riot mind so much the paying of
nwomill tax : f the.resuits appeared
rtionate to the expenditure.

-rot longer be pleaded in exten-
o hst the.system is new and un-
-I has been in operation long

Itti test its efficiency. There can
;be expected any further devel-
under present methods. It has

scbertaned beyond doubt that
taa'and the poll tax can-

--e free schools fon inore than
.o41our months in the year. This

proveseither that the system is
-or that its administration has

9rog
ieve that the administration of

= stem has been-wrong. I believe
half million dobar school tax
nrder proper regulations, to

theState-against illiteracy,
thatwith sorlarge-a-fund there- is

onwhy every_child in the State
tthaveat :least six months'

h!in e' y year.h Caroli had schools before
;oir free school system. If

'.,dollar were appropriated for
lthewhltes would still

e & schols in every-,eighbor-
better, no doubt:in y eases

'

*
e under-the present sys

"tbY Carolina appropriated money
amauia'schobls before the days of
ue+ t.system. Before the war a

-?'r@d for common schbol eduI
xti-F -,somuch as now, but there

y omueh need. Nearly every
-as a leto pay then for his chil-
nistruetion, and the public fund

eed for the. benefit of those only
nab topay. Parents held

b heir duty; not the State's, tc
ehrhildren. But ,there hac

'P-cange. Now parents' think i1
8 duty,-and deem itagreal

that they-should be asked tc
State do this by supplement

sch6 fund.
Srst Act bearingon this subjecl

:e.th find an record is that o:

ywbich i7,00 ereappropriated
festablishing in each dis

"

nt)as--many free;schools a
bad membersin theHouse

e resentatie -Iwas e 3al
"" a-tki Acttlm itheresouC

pp,liphci nts for :scholarship i
shools than the =appropriatior
:pay for, "a preference-shQuld al

ryx " be giveprto poor orphans and th
R - ri+enobfindigent parents."

": -j 1838 Dr. Thornwell and Prof
6fthe South Carolina College

yeeappointed.to investigate land re

uponthe freeschoolsystem of th
-.They. made their report t<

enrNoble in 1839. Isquote fron
eporizt in order to point out what.:

~e*~should be the policy and the
~ieof the people of the State to

-.~~.-~atie to free schools.
-SCOoLS FORH TE IDDIGENT.

Dr.Thornwell and Prof. Elliott:
~ ~ "paa free school system (of18S11)wa:

mainly for the benefit of th4
t=~-rphians and the indigent children, an
4 ~ihz~ppoprition should be distribute<

wth distinctview tothat object. *

"hen the Free School Act of 181
w )assedl much of this sectional jeal

os existed,-and its framers could, d<
El~ ht'ng better than open these school:

4o fi children of every citizen of tlsStir whether rich or poor, and dis
-trit te the appropriation according t4

epeetation. It is time that bot)
t esfetures of the system should b
akd,and that the schoolsshouldb

eto the cneedy, and the appro.r~ions~distributed among the dis
4

t csaccording to the population. Th
of the State, is not to expen<

noney among the people; it is to im
rove and enlighten her poor children

~ whereer they exist let the streams o
~ benevolence flow; whatever goo<

-done isa general good, forwhileth
§ poor man is made more virtuous th

~ ihman ismade more secure. * *

"We would recommeind that th
2$oesllotted to each district bee
>pended under-the joint counsel of th

~iaueriuendet and the commissioners
~ asthey may deem most for the interes

Zote poor children of their respectiv

TIie reader will observe how persis
- tenly these distinguished educator

7delupon the object and the purpos
-~thefree- school.fund. this primari

~ y *ndmainly for the benefit of th
por Whatever other benefits aris
fromit are incidental. It was neve
~otemplated by them that the Stat

.-oughtto7ay the entire salaries of th
tecesin the common -schools. Th

pblie fund should be used, the;
thought, to "improve axid enlighte:
the~poor eh.ildren." And.it is quit
Svident~they-did-not consider a-term c
-str-~orfourmonihs sufficient forThi

~ >urpose, for, referring to a plan sub
nittmzed by Dr. Henry, of Richland
beyay[~ -~'Oir objeetion tohis plan isthat i
-~i.rovieor~the opening-of the school
- lfrrxy five months iri the year. W

"?i'~d o o think children could mak
a' progress under five months

~ ~Wha' onid they think of our pres
nv1nofspenading haifa million do)
~-at eep the-schools open only thre

& ~ &balf months, sis the case now
~~a?makethe mistake of trying t
eucateall, rieb and poor. in the con:

-yman-of the.publi
Th an-was--.ggestedi-- 83

Speaking of this, Profs. Thornwel and
Elliott say:

1 "It has beeiisuggested in some of the
reports before us that all the schools of
the State should be taken under its i

patronage, and that,a system should be s

introduced like that of New York or e

Massachusetts. * * * We need not
the Northern systems, for our white i
population that requires the.help ofthe
Government is too small to call for the e

sacrifice of a higher people, or the ex- t
penditure of a large amount of money t
on the part of the State, one or the
other ofwhich consequences must be c

the result of the adoption of ny com- r

mon school system upon fa'scale com- a

.mensurate with the whole white popu- s

lation'of the State."
Profs. Thornwell and Elliott thought

that $50,000-a year would be sufficient i
at that time-to furnish common school
instruction to the poor, who could not
getitotherwise, and they recommended t
that amount. -t
Of course $50,000 would not suffice

now; for the increase ofthe white popu-
lation in nearly fifty years that have
intervened, and the emancipation of
the negroes, have largely augmented s

the number of "poor children," rela,
tively and absolutely. But we have a

sum that would be ample if properly
applied, though it is not half enough
under the present method of applying
it. And the effect of this method is,
poor people cannot give their children E
more than three and a -half months'
schooling in the fear, and richer peo- f
ple-frequently will not, becanse they
have come to depend on the public to
do for them what they could better do
for themselves. They think that, hav- i
.ing paid taxes for public schools, they
should get a quid, pro quo in the in-
struction of their chilaren.
MORE TAXES, OR A BETT.ER SYSTEM. l

There must be a change in our com-

mon school administration, otherwise
it will prove a curse to the 'white peo-
pie, of the. State. Its administration
now dwarfs private enterprise; it has
'driven the best teachers out of the
field; it has broken up the best private
schools; it offers no attraction to skilled
teachers; and, worst of' all, 'while the
people insist on, depending upon the
system forthe instruction of their chil-
dren, they are fast coming to look upon
it, not as a blessing, but $ necessary
evil.
One or two things must be done be-

fore we -can have' efficient common
schools in this State: Either put on

an additional two-mill tax, or else ap-
ply the tax'we now raise primarily for
the instruction of the poor. The first
alternative is not to be thought of; -for
whatever school taxes are paid -nust be
divided with the negroes, and the
whites, are already payii,g as much for.
negro education as they are willing or

- ought to pay. By paying much less
rthan two mills, if they will pay directly
to their teachers instead of to the tax
collector, they can make their own
schools thoroughly efficient, with good
teachers and long terms. This suggests
the, other alternative, which is to' en-

force the constitutional provision for
six months' terms.
This constitutional provision must be

enforced before the free school system
will ever accomplish any benefits for
the whites beyond what might have
been better accomplished without -the
isystem. Far better for the whites that
ithere had never been kny free school
system, if it does less for them than

Sprivate schools would have done.
.A tax for common schools is justified

>by the fact that, it is to the intetest of
Sthe State that her citizens should be
yeducated. In this State education is
notecompulsory. The rich and the
poor may refuse to educate. their chil-
dren but an education should be worth
seeking and always in reach of the
rich, and the rich are taxed to put it in
-reach of the poor.- The idea that the
rich man pays taxes to educate his own
children or his rich neighbor's children
iis preposterous in the present condition
-of our public schools. Among a thickly

;settled, wealthy and homogeneous
people it might do very well, but it
will not do in Soitth Carolina. Some

a still contend that it is not right to take
yone man's money to educate another
*man's children, but we have got be-

Syond the point of arguing that. It is
time we were regarding this school tax
Sas we regard the tax for charitable in-
,stitutions. No taxpayer expects to re-
tceive any portion of the bread and
clothing that are bought with the State
appropriations, but these are incidental
-benefits to him notwithstanding. And
Sso it is in the paying of taxes for the
schools of the children of the poor.
It is to his interest that they be
educated.

THE NEGROEs.

e There is no doubt that the negroes
are profiting much more by the free
school system than the whites are.
The school commissioners, trustees and
other citizens with whom I have talked
on the,subject, as well as my own ob-
servation, confirm this. The n'egroes
get their pro rata share of the public
funds; and they get more schooling for
the same amount of money; first, be-

,cause a negro teacher can be procured
at a lower salary, and, secondly, be-
ticause their schools being larger there
aare not so many teachers among them
in proportion to population to consumie
the funds. lait not an anomaly that
the negroes who are unable themselves
to educate their-children, nevertheless
Seducate them in. the common schoolst
-more generally .than the whites, who
own nine-tenthsof the wealth?

THE PLAN PROPOSED. *

o I propose the fol.ow' rough draft,
subject to'such modificati'onsas maybe
deemed best for~the considetration of

A Bill to carry into effect Article X,
section 3, of the State Constitution.
Be it enacted, &c.
Section 1. There shall -be one or

nore free schools kept open in each
chool district at least six months in
ach year.
Section 2. For each month's service

u a public school the teacher shall re-

eive from the public school fund asum
qual to one-sixth of the whole amount
o which the said school is entitled for
he year.
Section 3. The State superintendent

f education, the county school com-

nissioner, the county board of :x-

,miners and the trustees of the publici
chools are charged with the duty of
nforcing the provisions of this Act.
Section 4. Nothing contained here-
i shall prevent the patrons of any
)ublic school from supplementing the
ublic school fund by subscription,
uition fees, or otherwise: Provided,
hat no child shall be excluded from a

)ublic school because of inability to
ay tuition fees.
There might be added a provision
iving to the trustees of the respective
chools power to decide as to the chil-
Iren entitled to attend school without
ay, with right of appeal to the county
chool board.
Now to illustrate what I conceive
vould be the result of requiring six
nonths' terms: The patrons would
,mploy their teacher for at least six
nonths, for only in that way could
.ey get any help from the public
und. They would contractto pay him
certain sum for the six months, and
would deduct from hat sum whatever
;he school should receive from the pub-
ic fund. -

Under the present plan of public
schools, the public fund is wholly ex-

2austed in about three months. But
;he teacher does not close the school
;hen. He contracts with his rich pa-
;rons-I use "rich" here only in- a
elative sense-for three months longer
md sends the poor children adrift.
And before they get another chance at
bhe "free schools" they have forgotten
pretty much all they ever learned.
If a teacher is to receive $300, includ-

ing the public.fund, for .six months,
what difference can it make to him
whether the public fund is $30 a month
For three months, or $15 a month for
six months? It can make no differ-
ence to him at all, for his pay is the
same in the end. The difference is to
the poor children. When the public
fund. is exhausted before the private
subscription, or tuition, is reached they
get only three months' schooling, but
ifthe public fund and private fund are

consolidated they get-six months.
A CASE IN POINT. -

This provision for six month's terms
can be enforced without additional cost
toany parert; without depriving any
child of school privileges; without de-
reasing the remuneration of teachers;
and, best of all, with three months
more schooling for the children of the
poor.
There has been a great deal said
about lengthening the school term by
organizing school districts and voting
local taxation, and an omnibus bill
looking to this end passed tbe General
Assembly at its last session. This plan
may do very well for towns and cities,
where there is concentration of wealth.
and can be concentration of effort; but
itis not suited to sparsely settled com-
iunities, as most county school dis-
tricts would be. Take for example two
cases in this county. Two school dis-
tricts were chartered by the General
Assembly in December last.. They are
each four miles square, and each will
have a white school and a colored
school. The citizens have met in each
district, and in each have voted a
special tax of three mills for their
schools. The constitutional two mill
tax, the special three mill tax and the
poll tax collected in these respective
districts will all be retained by them
for their own schools. This looks
well; but I am informed by the school
commissioner that neither of these
new school districts will get as much
by all their taxes as they would have
got if they had remained as they were
and taken the share that would have
been apportioned to them out of the
two mill tax collected in ,the county.
Each of the districts has taxable pro-
perty of about fifty thousand dollars.
The tax of five mills on the property,
supplemented by the poll tax, will give
to each district $800 for the mainten-
ance of both a white school and a col-
ored schooL
I am satisfied the special tax plan

will not remedy the evils of the free
school system. Nothing will, except
to treat the public fund as mainly and
primarily for the education ofthe poor.
We have school taxes encugh al-

ready. Let us try a little more private,
undivided effort.

Very truly, W. H. WALLACE,-
Newberry, S. C., February 19, 1889.

A STRONG ENDOBSEM[ENT OF THE PLAN.

[From the Greenville News.]
William H. Wallace, of the New-

berry Observer, has long been regarded
by his brethren of the Press, who are
best qualified to judge of his work, as
the ablest editor in this State. He is a
modest man and his light does not
shine from the highest hill, but the
men who do newspaper work and know
what it is know that no cleaner, better
or stronger work comes under their ob-
servation from anywhere than that
which they fin4l every week in the
columus of the Observer.
For this reason a letter from Mr.

Wallace: printed in The News and
Courier of Monday on the subject of
he public schools will demand atte.a-
44nnon anninarefcnsideatin

The name at the bottom of the article
gives promise that the article itself con-
tains much hard common sense grace-
fully, strongly and compactly ex-

pressed, and the promise is fulfilled.
Mr. Wallace reviews the history and

present ondition of the free school
system in this State. He shows that
.dditional taxation for school purposes
is impracticable and inadvisable while
the present average school term of three
months makes the schools inefficient
nd causes dissatisfaction with them
which endangers the entire system.
rhe school district plan will do for
.ities and larger-towns, but it is useless
in poor or sparsely settled communities
where no reasonable extra taxation
will pay teachers of the right kind for
essions of the proper length.* * * * a *

So far as we can see the plan is a

,redit to its author's head as well as

bis heart. It is simple and straight-
forward and we can discover no serious
Saw in it. Of course there may be cases
ander such a law where-the people of a
listrict will be unable or unwilling to
;upplement the school fund,- and 'the
chools will be clesed or left to the mer-
eies of teachers who 4ill work for $10
:r $15 a month. But such cases will be
,xceptions and will become more infre-
:uent with time, and the possibility or

probability of their occurrence should
aot hinder a scheme of general advan-
tage to the great majority of parents,.
children and teachers. It is, further-
more, likely that there will be mudh
protest by those in bettercircumstances
against being forced to pay to educate
the children of other people. But we
all have to do that, anyhow, and
ought to do it. Our social and politi-
cal systems are based on an interchange
of generosity. The rich man has to
help support paupers and lunatics with
whom he is in no manner connected;
the poor.man has to dojury or military
or other duty although~he has no pro-
perty for the law to protect. It is not
likely that in any community there
will be many persons who will refuse
to educate their own children because
they can not.do it without educating
the children of their poorer neighbors.

THE FOUR NEW STATES.

An Interesting Study-The Growth of the
Great Northwest.

[New York Herald.]
The four new States-North Dakota,

South Dakota, Montana and Washing-
ton-which have just been admitted to
the Union make, a very interesting
study.
No other government in any part of

the world can have the' experience
which we are now passing through.
The sense of growth and increasing
strength which we enjoy is extremely
exhilarating. One by one these great
stretches of territory lying in the
Northwest, the West ana the South-
west are being populated by pioneers of
our own blood and nationanality.
Physicians, tradesnien, lawyers,preach-
ers and artisans who found no outlet
for their energies in the crowded and
suffocating cities have poured over the
millions ofacres beyond the Mississippi,
formed governments, knocked at the
door of the republic and been admitted
to equal State privileges with ourselves.

First, as to area. The two Dakotas
cover very nearly fifty million acres
each. South Dakota is larger than
New'York, New Hampshire and Mas-
sachusetts. There is enough more to
make six or eight Rhode Islands out
of.
Montana is one ofthe gigantic States.

She is bigger than New York and the
whole of New England, with New~ Jer-
sey, Delaware, Maryland and North
Carolina thrown in.
Washington is about the size of each

of the two Dakotas, half the size of
Montana, and has an acreage that
would cover Maine, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Vermont and New Jer-
sey.
At the end of the last century a fa-

mous Englishman visited this coun-
try, and on his return wrote a book
about us, as nearly every foreigner
does. He declared that the Alleghany
Mountains would forever bar our pro-
gress. They were a wall that must
always keep our population on the sea-
board.' The WVest, he declared, would
remain an -undeveloped territory.
What would he say if he could return?
Second, as to population. Tidal

waves have been sweeping Westward
during the last twenty years. In 1860
the two Dakotas had 4,837 inhabitants;
in 1870, 14,181; in 1880, 135,] 77; in 1887,
600,000. Such an increase is well nigh~
incredible. Montana had within her
borders eight years ago 39,159 persons;
herestimated ipopulation at the pres
ent time is 175,000. Washington had~
in 1880 75,116 .and eight years later
160,000.
The West is clearly the field for en-

terprise. With shrewdness, energy,
genius, hardihood, these four States
have carved out their own mnagnificent
fortunIes and have not yet exhausted
themselves by any means. Their fu-
ture is grander than the prophets of
earlier days ever dared t'o dream.

A purgative medicine should possess
tonic and curative, as well as cathartic
properties. This combination of ingredi
ents may be found in Ayer's Pills.
They strengthen and stimulate the
bowels, causing natural action.

Almost miraculous are some of the
cures accomplished by the use of Ayer'
Sarsaparilla. In the case of R. L. King,
Richmond, Va., who suffered for 4'
years with an r.ggravated form of scro
fula, Ayers Sarsapariia effeected aston
ishing results.

Helping by Not Hindering.

[Sunday School Times.]
There are people who only hinder

others. Instead of lightening their
burdens, theyadd to them. Instead of
being a comfort, they are a constant
trial to their friends. Instead ofgiving
cheer, they give disheartenment. They
make life harder for others, rather
than easier. When such people would
heed the counsel, "Bear ye one an-

other's burdens," the first thing they
must learn to do is to help by not hin-
dering. If they will do this, even

though they give no positive help,
they will be of much service to those
who know them. They will at least
cease to be a burden to others, will
cease to impede and tax their friends.
There are a great many hinderers.

There are those who are always seeing
the dark side. .No matter how bright
a thingmay be, they are sure to find a
gloomy view of it. You may paint
your hope in most radiant colors, but
they will blotch it all with black
when they come to look at it. They
are always seeing difficulties in the
path, lions in the way.' They do noth-
ing but prophesy evil, and find out and
foretell difficulties and obstacles in the
way of others.
Such people are grievous hinderers.

They chill ardor and quench enthusi-
asm in all those whose lives they
touch. Nobody feels quite happy after
meeting them ; for they manage, even
in. a moment's hurried greeting, to say
some gheerless word which leaves an
unpleasant impression that one cannot
shake off. You try to say some pleas-
ant thing, but they spoil it by some
unfavorable comment. You speak of
some bright expectations, but theyhave
a doubt ready to darken .your clear
sky with clouds. You refer to some
difficult task before' you, which you
purpose to accomplish, not thinking of
failure; but your hindering friend is
prompt with suggestions that make.you
feel that you are not competent to its
doing, and when you part from him
you have lost your courage and hope,
and perhaps you abandon the under-
taking which you might otherwise
have achieved.
So these people live to make life a

little harder for all whom they meet.
It is impossible to estimate the influ-
ence which they exert in retarding,
discouraging, and hindering their fel-
lows. This is a miserable and sinful use
to make of one's power over others.
Life is hard -enough, at best, for every
one ;, and he who needlessly causes it
to be harder for any person is guilty of
wrong to his fellow-man. Instead of
making life's load heavier, and the
spirit less brave for duty, we should
seek to lighten a little every one's bur-
den, and to put fresh hope and cour-
age into every one's heart. We ought
at least to cease to hinder.
We can never knowL'.whatthefinal

result of a disconiraging influence may
be. When the 'Israelites were on the
land of promise, ten men came back
with a disheartening story of fierce
warriors and great giants, and by their
cowardly and unbelieving report they
started a wild panic of terror among
the people. The end of it all was forty
years' wandering in the' wilderness,
and the death there of a whole gene-
ration. One discourager may always
do immeasurable harm, turning cour-
age to fear, hope to despair, strength to
weakness, joyto sorrow, in man lives.
One gloomy prophet of ill oft imes re-
Lards the progress and hinders the
prosperity of a whole community.
These dishearteners will do a great

service to those who know thetarif they
will simply cease hindering. Of course,
this is only a negative way of helping
others ; and if the same people would
throw all their influence into the other
side of the scale, becoming inspirers
and strengtheners of others, they would
do incalculably more for the*good of
the world. Yet even this negative
helping by not hiiidering would prove
a blessing to many lives, although no

positive help were thereby given.
Another class of hinderers consists

of those' who are unnecessarily laying
their burdens on others. They have
trained themselves into such.a condi-
tion of dependence that they can
scarcely take a step alone. They want
to advise with all their friends, and get
a symposium of counsel on everything
they do. At the first indication of
difficulty or trouble, they fly to some
one for help. In cases of real trial they
break down altogether, and have to be
carried through on the strong arms of
unselfish friends. They are a constant
burden to those upon whom they call
for sympathy and aid.
Of course, there are cases of real

weakness which give one a right to
lean on stronger arms, and to be helped
and borne along by those who are abler
and wiser. No true father or mo.ther
ever blames a littTe child for its help-
less dependence, nor regards it as a
hinderer of its parents in their life.
Nor does any one with a right heart
find -fault with those who through dis-
ease or misfortune are unable to toil for
themselves or to bear their own bur-
dens, and who must therefore depend
on others for support. Nor, again, does
any one grow impatient with the de-
pendence which sorrow or bereavement
produces. When one is overwhelmed
with grief or crushed by some calam-
ity, there is no Christian man or woman
who is not eager to-extend sympathy
in whatever practical form it may be
required. All stand with gentle heart
before human weakness and human
need, and' are glad to bear the burdens
of those who cannot bear their own.
-But thereare many who are neither

little c,hildren, nor invalids, nor vic-
msn ~of great sorrow and trial, who yet.

insist on laying on others the loads

which belong to themselves. In this
way they also become hinderers instead
of helpers. They think that they be-
lieve in. the inspired lesson, "Bear ye
one another's burdens, and sofulfil the
law of Christ" ; but they get only one
side of ;it, availing themselves of its
privileges in their need, without ever

putting themselves under its require-
ment on themselves. They believe in
others bearing their burdens, but they
have no thought of bearing the bur-
dens of others. The other burden-text,
"Every man shall bear his' own bur-
den," they seemto be wholly ignorant
of. Yet there are loads which none of
us have a right to shift to other shoul-
ders than our own. We have no

right to take their time to at-
tend to our affairs, when we are

quite able to attend to our own
affairs. We have no right to expect
others to solve our little perplexities,
and help us bear our-little trials, and
sympathize with us in our little disap-
pointments, when we are just as strong
for these burdens as our friends are.
We ought to cultivate self-dependence,
to think and plan for ourselves, to
meet our own questions, to do our own
work with our own hands. Especially
should we shrink from needlessly be-
coming a burden to those who love us,
or vho are patient enough to be will-
ing to help us. We should at least
seek to help our friends by not hinder-
ing them unnecessarily with our.cares.
We should learn the gospel ofself-help,
even if we do not get into our life the
other hemisphere of Christian duty-
the unselfish side of brotherly help.
And there are many others. 'There

are those who hinder others by the in-
consistencies of their own lives, and by
the wrong examples they set. There
are those who hinder byl their ugly
tempers, by their selfishness, by their
greed, by their thoughtlessness, by
their want of heart, by their ambition
and their pride. There are thosewho
hinder, even when they try to help,
by their lack .of delicacy and tact.
There are many who try to comfort
others, who only make worsethe hurt
which they would heal. Ifit were pos-
sible to eliminate,all the needless hin-
dering of others there is in people's
lives, this alone would add a large vol-
ume to the total ofthe world's happi-
ness. Then if all the hinderers could
be made to be helpers, a soeial mil-
lenium would have already dawned.
Let all of us doour-part to usher in that
day. At least,-let us have a care-to
help by not hindering.

A MATAE ATICAL WONDER.

Ignorant Old Tom Cabbage and His Aston-
ishin*Feats with Figures.

[New York World.J
WOODVILLE, Va., February 13.-

There died here some time ago one of
the most remarkable characters the
Blue Ridge country of Virginia ever
produced. Old Tom Cubbage, as he
was known, was the mathematical
wonder and the pride ofthe Blue Ridge
people. His feats at figures and his
calculations were indeed wonderful,
and like Blind Tom, the musical pro-
digy, his powe-rs were 'intuitive and
innate. Old Tomn did not know a
figure or a letter and never went to
school for an hour in his life. He was
a rough, ignorant and untutored native
or the hills, and yet he could solve,
almost in a momint, any problem readl
tohim from the text books or from the
papers and give the correct answer. HE
would add a column of figures,of any
possible length, subtract, multiply ot
divide, and do it so quickly as to sur-
prise the scholar who tested his re
markable powers.
His answer sometimes will include a

dozen or more figures, and knowing
absolutely nothing about the nume
rating of them he would give the
figures beginning at the right, and if a
mistake had been made or a wrong
figure purposely introduced by the per
son taking down his answer, old Tomr
would discover it at once and give the
correct one. He knew nothing of the
notation of numbers, and his whole
knowledge was limited to the giving o'
his answer, figure by figure, as fast as
they could be written from the right tc
the left.~Personsof fair education, who
tested old Tom, say they could -never
stump him, though they hunted for the
most difficult problems in the books,
and believe he could give the correce
answer to any possible sum. Problemns
involving square[and cube roots, com
pleting the square of equations were s

readily solved by him as simple addi-
tion, and yet were you to ask him,whai
cube root meant he would tell you he
didn't know. No one knew the way
old Tom did these things, indeed h4
could not tell you himself. He was
simply sui gqeneris, and the only one oj
his kind ever known to the people of
the Blue Ridge.
Old Tom went once to the University

o[ Virginia upon. the solicitation o1
some of his admirers, with a view tc
his education there ir his particuilai
line, but after astonishing the profee
sors by his great gifts and having doni
all the sums given him by the students
he declined all proffers made him and
returned to his hut in the Old-Rag and
to the company of his dogs and his

The greatest work of this strangely
gifted man was the calculations and
computations for a hundred-year al
manac, made entirely by himself and
reduced to writing by one of his neigh
bors. This work was done by bin
mentally, and ineluded all the eclipses
as well as changes of the moon, and
was calculated specially for the part of
the State in whichihe lived. It was
never published owing to the outbreal
of the war at the time ofitscomDletion;

but those whohave compared the man-
uscript with other published almana
say it-isa perfectly correctlyone.
How this unlettered man, could un-

derstand themovements of the earth
and the heavenly bodies is the strang-
est of all his surprising achievemaents,
and must remain one of the.rmysteries
known only to him who created man
fearfully and1wonderfully, andbreathed
into him the spirit ofife, On one oc-
casion he was asked if he could tell the
contents of a pile of brush by some
person who thought to rig=him, and
his reply proved OldTom tobeat home
where figures were concerned.
"Yes," said he, "put it in water and-

measure the water it displaces and you
will have theisolid contents."
His measurement of land -by simply

walking around it, no matter whatits
shape, and making his owncalculation,
have been proved to be correct, and
there are those who would take a sur-
veymade by Old Tom inprpference to
one made by compass and a regular
surveyor. Outside of his peculiar gift,
Old.T.om Cubbage was a sad'1ailure,
and he died as he had livdd-as.poor
and shiftless ashismountain neighbors.
He did not even own the small.pieceof.
land upon which his hut was built,
save bythezights of a squatter, and
work to himwas an-unknown and an

unsolved quantity.- Yet he was a

quiet and a contented man, and was
never better satisfied tha when cop-
ously supp,lied with apple-jack or
mountain dew. He would do-the sunt
given him by way ofpay forthe liquor"

A RICH ChisE '1URIs.

Li Yen Pang, the W -aa-e' atmna,
Visidag New.Yo:r

[New York World.]
Baron Li Yen'.ing, adistant cousin

of Li Hung Chang, heemer of
China, who is considered theWama
maker of China, arrived here 'ith a
small body guard ofaecretariesand
terpreters from the West,via'Briih
Columbia, last evening, Heit not only
a big man financialiy; but hbyuicly
as well. He is 53ydrisaold,-eadysix
feet high, and. straight as aa.arrow.
His financial agents in. this city wre
Messrs. Wing Wo Chong. 35 PeB
Street, andSinnQuong,'32ottStaet,
and he .is at present stopping with
them. He said that for years hebad
been told of the wonderful cityofNew
York, with its richAmeans,and b
decidedtotake atrip-arouidtte.
to. visit New Yorki'otheopfe
interest, andat:th mbanf6*O
hir fnnii santis
bay; Mandalay, Burmah;Hno
San Francisboand ' i:sC:8ts
headquarters._s a wholesae deier is
general merchandise ofdhe worid
-market are with KwongLunHal, San
Yin Lien end WingYuen Wo ofHong
Kong.
All of these firms are bsing LiYen

Pang's money in their business, for
which he gets only'a percentage of the
net proceeds. He has been on his tom~
for about seven months, and.hasvisl
ted Burmah. -In Australia the barox
learr.ed from the British customs offi-
cialis that passports were necessary fo]
Canada and the United Statend te
obtain these, he returnediminediately
to China for the necessery documents.
In order to get the severslasecretarles
through they. were promoted to the
rank of mandarin attached to thebodi
of the baron.-
-Li Yen Pang isave pleasantans

jolly old man, but~ he doesgiot mingli
with his countrymen here, lleingkept
by his friends in 'the inner'recesses os
their establishments, anaheisonlIyap
proachable to those havirng businesi
with him.

It is said that at'least $2O,000000ofths
baron's money is invested with Chmi
nese merchants of the United States
He speaks bitterly of the existing
treaty, and says that on its aceount hi

wihe nonvest any more money here
Tepresent impression in Chinesi

mercantile circles in China, lie says, if
that a general boycottingof'Amnericar
merchandise will undoubtedly be car
ried out. He will reain in the cit'
forafewdaystoseeNewYork. Hel
said to be worth nearly $4O,000,000.

Tne Horse and tie Flu.

IFrom the Detroit Free Press.)
A Horme having kli'ked vigorously a

aFly and raised agreat row over hi
presence, the Insect tauntingly replied
"Well, this makes me Tired! Thb

ideaof agreatAnimal likeyou allow
ing yourself to be stired up'by a smial
Insect like me."
"Your size is the trouble," repliec

the Horse.
"Ifyou were only half my bulk ths

Public would forgive me for striking
back, or if you were as big as an Ele
phant, Icould win PrasebyLicking~
you. As it 1s you Annoy me and.3
suffer in Silence."

MOBAL.
It is this situation which preventi

lots of one-horse men from being use
as back-yard fertilizers.

A mloodyhAray
is often the result of "bad blood" in
family or community, but nowhere I

bdbodmore destru'ctive of happi-
ness and health thanthe human ays
tem. When thelifecurrentlsfoulant
sluggish with impurities, and is slowla
distributing its poisons to every parto0
the body, the peril to health, and lift
even, is imminent. Early symptoms
are dull and drowsy feelings, sever<
headaches, costed - tongue, poor ap

tt,indigestion and general
*

s~E
Dlyin treatment may entail the

most serious consequences. Don't Iel
disease get a strong hold on yor eoni
stitution, but treat yorefy iing
Dr. Pierce's Golden edclDiscovery,
and be;restoxed to the blanM
health. The "icvr"1g~i
teed tocurein allcas fesi
:which it is
paid for it willberei ed
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